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COLLEGE 
Wolfe Directs Ch·oirs for 
Popular Handel's 'Messiah' 
Choir Presents 
Candle Light 
Song Service 
Aspiring Organizers Elect 
Goldsmith to Head Group 
Distinguished Out - of - Town 
Singers E mbellish Company 
Who Will Present Christ-
11181 Orator io 
MRS. ZEIGEL SOLOS 
Handel's "Messiah," most popu-
lar of all orator ios, is to be h eard 
at Eastern. Long a tradition at. 
the Christmas season on many 
campuses, this monumental work 
wlll be presented for the first time 
Holiday Prodt cer Annual M u s i c Department 
Production Appears T wice 
Next Wednesday 
"A candle light service will aga'.n 
portray the beautiful and spiritu.a1 I 
side of Christmas this ye1r," accord- I 
ing to Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the 
Music Department. It will be held 
in the auditorium of the main build-
ing the Wednesday before Christ-
mas, December 21, at 3 p. m. and 
again at 7: 30 p. m. 
Mr. Wolfe plans to have the c::in-
dle light service in the form of a 
by the Music department next cathedral scene. In a.ccordance with 
Sunday at 4 o'clock when the the scene, there will be an alta: 
choral organizations and orchestra table and a cross on the back of the 
join forces under the direction of stage. 
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the de- The program will be of a varied 
partment. In order to give ample type as far as the music is con-
seating capacity for parents of cerned. The program will be open-
students and music lovers of East - ed with a group of well-known 
em Illinois, the program will be Christmas carols sung by children Mr. Irving Wolfe presented in the auditorium of the from the Training school. 
Health Education building. The college A Cappella choir w111 
Augment Choirs Winter Drama enter from both sides of the stage 
The college choral groups have forming two sections. The songs tc 
been somewhat augmented for the 1 T t Q be sung by the choir may be classi-
occasion by the addition of faculty I r y 0 u s p en fied into four groups. The first is 
members and towns-folk, making made up o! songs chosen from old 
Promulgator 
Reba Goldsmith 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Admits Twelve 
Hendrix Aids in Plans Kept 
Secret for Three Months; 
F acuity Withholds Approval 
of Constitution 
TO BE TRI-SORORES 
Formation of .what they 
hope will become Eastern's 
first sorority was revealed 
yesterday by Reba Goldsmith, 
who has been e lected to head 
the group of twenty girls now 
banding together under the 
name "Tri-Sorores." 
"We first began organiza· 
tion three months ago," an· 
nounced Miss Goldsmith," with 
the hope that our constitution 
might be approved before Christ-
mas. We kept it secret because 
we r ealized the importance of this 
pioneer effor t for Eastern's social 
life and wanted to become firmly 
united before the usual opposition 
met us. 
a chorus of about 150 voices. Schubert SI ates Fantastic church music of the fifteenth and 
Solos for the production are to sixteenth century in praise and ad- ubmit Constitution 
"Outward Bound" Diner s Make Merry at Ex- "W b •tt d t•t t' be sung by excellent artists, en- miration of the Lord Jesus. The e su rm e our cons i u ion 
szed 'through the assistance of --- . 
1 
second group is made up of songs I pense of Initiates I to the faculty committee on organ-
..,..>111..;15e Entertainment Board. Tryouts for the cast of the secona representing the shepheru sceue and . --- izations befo e Thanksgiving, and 
. F rances E. Zeigel, wife of Mr. major produc~ion sponsored by the the third group of the nativity scene Kappa Delta Pi, national honN- received our reply in short order: 
am. Zei~el of the Education I Players and directed by_ Mr. Leland The last group of songs is com- I ary society, held it.s annual initia- namely, that we must work out de-
f, will smg the soprano arias. Schubert, of the English depart- posed of Christmas carols of differ- I ti on banquet, Tuesday night, De- tailed house, financial, pledging, 
vtng studied voice at the Uni- ment, :Will be held this ~ur~day ent people, among whom . are the I, cmeber 14. After the formal initia- and social plans before our plea ity of Nebraska School of 1
1 
and Friday afternoons and evenings, , Polish, Latin, and Norwegian. . . would be considered. 
ic, Mrs. Zeigel has established D~cember 15, 16. Afternoon tryouts The last carol, "Tennessee Cherry tion, dinner was served at the home "This simply means that the 
fine reputation as a soloist will be from 4 to 6 o'clock and eve·- Tree," is a modern one without of Mrs. Noble Rains. The initiates group of twenty girls will have to 
ugh numerous public appear- ning try.Juts, 7 to 9 o'clock in the measures. I were welcomed into the society by work out full details without any 
es in Charleston. auditorium. There are several songs with solo I the president, Doit Montgomery official encouragement before they 
u. of I. Sends Mr<ii. Crowe "Outward Bound" is the title of parts, and one with flute obligaLvs. and a response was given by Nina can continue with their active 
ntralto and tenor soloists come the play selected. The entire play, l!:osTc Tefft. Mr. Harry Metter, director of plans for organized wom~n at 
Eastern from the University of with a cast of ten characters, takes Amateur Aviators teacher placement, was the princi- Eastern. When we have been thus 
ois in the persons of Mrs. place on a ship at sea. The play pa.I speaker of the evening, giving a approved we expect to increase our 
is Crowe Foote and Mr. Edwin will be presented early in February Meet After Chapel very amusing speech concerning membership to nearly forty." 
tte. Mrs. Foote sang the con- According to Mr. Schubert, - -- "Research of the Initiates." Members All Leaders 
to solos for the third successive "Sutton Vane is the author of this Although still in an embryonic I Mary Alice Harwood, who is to be Other officers for the group of 
r at the University last Sun- rather fantastic play in which all state, the Flyers club is not with- married December 25, wa,s presented girls who represent the leaders in 
She has had a colorful ex- the characters discover that they out its supporters, who plan to with a gift from the society by the every prase of campus activities 
a singer, including are dead, and are bound either for hold a meeting for organization toastmistress, Mary J ane Kelly. Dr are: Nancy Fell, vice-president; 
ee years in pictures in Holly- Heaven or Hell. There are three this morning at 11:10 in room 6. R. G. Buzzard, who is celebratirg Bette Lou Bails, secretary; and 
d. Mr. Clatte is an advanced · women's and seven men's parts, Phil Black, who returned to school his birthday today, Decembe'.' 15 Aline Claar, treasurer. Miss Ger-
dent at the University, where J all very good but difficult. The this term, has sponsored several was also presented with a gift. The trude He'ndrix will act as sponsor 
has sung the leading tenor , setting is especially interestini;. such cluhs in Champaign, and is op- customary "stunt" by the initiates of the proposed sorority. 
in three major operatic works. This play has been successful for t imist ic about the possibility of hav- was then presented, much to the 1 E•nc---
r. Wendell Margrave, who has several years." ing one here. "We need twenty amusement of the audience. Sigma Tau Delta 
n engaged to sing the bass EosTc members to begin with," he told a The initiates who were taken 1nto 
os, is a member of the music Freshman 'Wins News reporter, "and we alreaciy K'.appa Delta Pi were: Don Kle 'n Initiates Pledges 
lty of the Southern Illinois , h l.ve thirty. Dean H. F. Heller and Albert Martin, Brice Anderson, Earl 
te Normal university, carbon- Actor 8 A ward several other faculty members h~we I Anderson, Pauline Bromley, Lana Pledging services for six new 
During the past fifteen 
1 
also expressed approval of the club Ruth Davis, Reba Goldsmith , Joar..- members who were recently irtvit-
rs he has appeared frequently Norman Nagel '42, of Mt. Carmel i We want students, faculty members na Mae Levitt, Junior McHenr1 I ed to join Sigma Tau Delta, na.tion-
both light opera and oratorio, the only person ever to receive the and townspeople. as me~b~rs .'~ . I Paul T. Stine, Nina Tefft, and Dar-! al professional and honorary fra-
is known particularly for his Chicago Dramatic Award for Dis- ! ~ach_ person _will receive md1v1clu~J 1 rell Ryan. ternity in English, will take place 
e experience in the field o.f tinguished Acting for two years in flymg mstruction. The charge will ---1:1•T under the direction of President 
red music. While doing gradu- succession, was invited last week to be $5 a month until the plane is paid, L • t E t • Robert Hallowell Tuesday evening 
work at the University of Chi- become a member of Theta Kappa for. Dale Robinson, student with I J erary n ries December 20, in Pemberton Hall. 
o, he was bass soloist in one of Epsilon, dramatic fraternity in Chi- 3,000 hours to his credit, has offer-1 Gratify Judges Those who will be pledged are: 
large Chicago churches, and l cago. Decision to accord the invi- ed to instruct free of charge. Other Violet Costello '39, of Westville; 
ing various summers has stud- tation, reports President Raymond instructors will receive $2 a,n hcur ! Many entries for all divisions of 1 Lana Davis '40, of Ga.ys; Reba Gold.-
at Lake Chatauqua, New York, Gokay, came only after four weel~ John Milam '42, who recently the Literary contest being sponsor- ) smith '40, of Robinson ; Don Klein 
d at the University of Southern of investigating Na.gel's characte:· flugged the plan. in chapel, sa.ys ed by the News for the Christmas j '39, of Flora; Mary Powell '39, of 
lifornia, Los Angeles. and dramatic ability. I Before long. we will own our plane edition except in book criticism£ Georgetown; and Frank Tate '41, of 
oc••T Betty Rice, Players president. will We are lookmg now for a suitat.le I gratified the staff and facultv Tuscola. 
• R conduct the first four parts oI Na- lending field on which we exp0~t judges, who secretly rendered thei.r Only honor students in English 
a zarett1 eports gel's initiation at regular meetings eventually to build a hangar." decision today. rt will not be mc.ije are eligible, and members are chos-
Financial Sta.tu~; of Players in the next few weeks Eonc public until December 21, h owever I en for marked ability in written ex-
The last three parts are aumi11is-1 I n dus trial Arts Salesmen when the special supplement i::: pression. 
J oe Lazaretti, Industrial Arts club 
asur·er , reported at the club 
t'ing held last Tuesday evening, 
emlber 6, that the incoming 
ds indicated the possibility of 
real party some time this quar-
Paul Simpson, a junior, g:we a 
·ghiful short sketch of bis trav-
last summer throughout tl1e 
t. Members moved out on the 
e of their chairs when he began 
ling out 2'Teenbacks - some of 
ifornia's famous " thlrty-dollars-
week" money, 
tered in Chicago. Sell Out All Xmas Cards scheduled to appear. ---ocosTc, __ _ 
Nagel, a member of Players, who Judges for the literary division Dean Beu Makes Request 
is majoring in Commerce :nere, re- Eastern Christmas Cards, m ade were Mr. Kevin Guinagh, Miss \Vin- For Curriculum Plans 
ceived his training in a private and sponsored by the Industrial Arts nie Neely, and Miss Emma Rcin-
Catholic high school in Mt. Carmel, club, were put on sale Wednesday hardt; and for art, Miss Mildred 
where he had part.s in several ma- December 7, by each club member I Whiting, and Mr. Frank M. Gracey 
jor dramatic productions coached by and the supply was sold out by Fri- j ---o:osTc---
Reverend Father Kieren O'Harra. d ='ly afternoon, December 9. The1·e I Instructors Attend Confo 
His acting ability was noticed by were but a limited number of the 
critics sent out by the fraternity to cards made, and no second editions. 
wout high school perfromances. He Members of the club who manag-
will take part in the two dramatk ed the sale were pleased with the 
productions sponso1·ed in Chicago cooperation of the faculty and stu-
.zvery summer by Theta Kappa Ep- 1 dent body in buying the entire sup-
silon. ply of cards. 
Miss Winnie D. Neely and Miss 
Edith E. Ragan, both of the 
English department, attended the 
convention of the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English h eld in 
St. Louis November 24 to 26, 
"All candidates for graduation 
from the two-year or four-year 
course at the end of this school 
rear or next summer should fill 
out a blank, showing their pro-
gram for this year," announced 
Dean F . A. Beu yesterday. Those 
who have not already filled this 
blank should get one in the main 
office from Dean Beu or Miss 
Blanche Thomas, registrar, 
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Varsitg Dance Opens Formal Season Dec. 2 
-------------------+---------------- ---
Athletes Secure Palmquist !Forecaster Tells 
rr Pl . A l El rr p! Formal Fashions 
1 o ay nnua 1 1 0 1 
By Aline Claar 
Pre ident tahl Jack Will Be-
gin Grand l\Iarch in Ball-
room at 9 o'clock 
Varsity Club President Jame.<, 
Stahl with his partner, Martha J une 
J ack, will lead the Grand March 
opening his organization's annu~l 
formal to be held Tuesday evening 
December 20. 
"The Music Will Go Round and 
Round." Orchestra comrnitt.ee mem · 
bers, Sam Taylor and Wendell 
Brown, believe they have adequately 
taken ca.re of that part of the prc,-
gram, having secured the composer 
of the famous song just ;~entioned 
for the first big formal. Ernie Pal!n-
quist is his name, and he has bee~1 
swinging it over NBC for the past 
several years. 
Preparations for other phases of 
the evening are not being ~eglect­
ed. Judy Voris, Joe Snyder, and 
Sam Taylor are cooking up decora-
tions that will convey an atmo::;phere 
of athletics in the ball-room. 
Dancing is scheduled to last from 
9 until 1. Tickets may be purchased 
at $1.10 a couple from members of 
the Varsity club, who will be reC\-
ognized by their brawny muscles. 
Chaperons will be: Mr. and Mrs 
Charles P . Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. Win-
field s. Angus, and Mr. and Ml'S. 
Gilbert Carson. 
Swing Master 
Ernie Palmquist 
---------------
With the Varsity formal coming 
up on December 20, Ea.stem's co-
eds are thinking in terms of chif- . 
fon, taffeta, and velvet. Tailored 
1 
wools ::.Jld straight-lin<:!d sport 
clothes have ha.ct their day. Christ·· 
mas is coming, and with it the op-
ening of the "formal" season at 
Eastern. 
Be Sophisticated 
New evening gowns are smoothly 
I 
wphisticated, but entirely feminine 
Taffeta threatens to steal the show 
. for fabrics, all colors of taffeta, from 
the starkest white to the inkiest 
bla ck. From advance notices, we 
predict that black taffeta formal.s 
I will be most numerous. A few of Eastern's smart dressers 
I will displa.y the new vogue for hoop skirts; but the majority will be con-
tent with the very fashionable swirl -
ing skirt. Bodices are smooth and 
F ie ds Sho W skin-tight, with the new sweetheart r // n er I neckline getting plenty Of atten-
N l TI.T d . tion. Straps may or may :not be e w y - r r e s I visible. If they are, they ar e extreme-
1 
ly n~iTow and sometimes of con-
A surprise shower was given in trastmg color. 
. I Waistlines are fitted-also hip-
honor of Mrs. Robert Fischer, 11. Ski t b · t fl t tl mes. r s egm o a.re a 1e 
formerly Elma Askins, Thursday I knees, and the yardage at the hem-
evening, November 17. I line is unlimited. 
Hostesses were the ten girls of Gossett Wears Taffeta 
the Crispin house: Florence Dun- Sue Gossett's formal will combine 
can Pauline Morr Burnilda Foor I many of the newest fashions. It is 
Pa~line Wyne, Betty Reineke, Rugh of. shiny black taffeta with flan~d 
iunc Murphy, Emily Waggoner, Lucile s~irt and an ul~ra smooth ~tream-
Something Haywire 
W ith Kitchen Sink 
. Maybe 
Phi Sigs Prepare 
Frat Xmas Part 
Phi Sigs will hold a Christm 
In all its advocacy of a cafe- party at their home, 1431 Nint 
teria for students at Eastern, the 
News has always felt that there 
is one group on the campus for 
whom a cafteria ho~ds no allure 
-namely, those scientific house-
wives in the m aking, the girls 
who live at the Hom e Manage-
m ent House. 
Imagine the surprise of a 
News repor ter, therefore, when he 
saw the new Home Management 
inmates in toto eating dinner in 
the Fireside Cafe Thursday eve-
ning ! What's the matter, girls, I 
did the water burn? 
street, Wednesday, December 21, b<! 
ginning at 8 o'clock, according t 
William Owen, social chairman. Ac 
tive members, pledges, and the1 
guests will attend the dance an 
play cards. 
Chaperons for the party will l!l 
elude Mr. and Mrs. F ranklyn L. A . 
drews, Mr. and Mrs. J . Glznn Ro!. 
and Mr. and Mrs. K evin Gulnagh. 
---EISTC:---
Mrs. 0 . L. Railsback 
Entertains W on1e 
=================== ' Mrs. 0 . L. Railsback entertain 
which stand out horizontally at the . ed the Fine Arts department of th• 
shoulders, makes this dress distinct - I Women's club on Monday evenina 
ly different. Without the bolero November 28. "The Arts of th 
the dress is slim, sophisticated, and I Pre-Renaissance ... -eriod" was th 
form-fitting, with removable straps . . subject for the meeting. Mrs. 'L 
I 
K. Voris displayed a fine collec 
Bonny Payne has chosen . black tion of pictures, including mam 
embossed taffeta for her picture- I ca~ . iedral arid Madonna ones 
book gown with a full, swishing skirt · 
and featuring the sweetheart neck-
line. Gerry McKinney, one of Ei:>,st· j 
ern's smartest dressers, will ·11phold I 
her reputation in romant ic white. 
The smartest of the hoop skirt 
gowns belongs to Marjorie "Speedy" I 
French. Of changeable taffeta, witn 
a heart-shaped neckline, edged in 
la.ce, and a matching lace petticoar 
it is delightfully old- fashioned, and 
threatens to carry off honors of the 
evening. 
F eathers and gilt ornaments will 
be in great demand for ~he hair. 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
StudentS Present Guthridge Edith Honn and Dor- lme. Strapless, it has a bodice bor-
ch · t Pla 7 oth Kava~augh. ' dered with contrasting white gar- ,,-------------· r1s mas ) I . denias. Another advocate of black 
__ Guests were: Allee Burton, Helen taffeta is Katherine Barkeley. Tl1e 1 Welcome College • 
Several EI students took part in I Walters, Lela Mae Evans, Ruth new full skirt, measuring six yards 
a Christmas drama, "On the Road R?m.a~, Margaret Ruth Cutl~r, around the bottom, tiny black stra.p~ 1 Students to I 
to Egypt,'' which was presented by Virgmia Satterl~e, M8:ry Alice 
1 
on the low-cut bodice, a plaited ruf-1 
the Wesley Fellowship at the Me~h- I George an~ Clanss8: Wright. fle around the neckline, and a bol- SNAPPY INN ! 
odist church last Sunday eve~mg. I Lovely gifts of .Fiesta ware, li:1-
1 
ero iacket characterize this smart I SERVICE I 
The play was directed by Mr. Flank ens, and other du:mer wares were .
1 
gown. I I 
M. Gracey, of the Art department. received by the bride. In black taffeta, also, will be Irma 6th and J ackson St. 1 j 
The part of the poor man wa:; EtsT I Jean Cline. A bolero, with sleeve~ · I 
taken by Sherman Totten '40; the fr . uina rh Vi it I THE HOME OF THE I 
robber by Orice Gracey, Joseph by Iler arent in ittsburg T 5 H b 
Baker s of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries 
Rolls. 
• Charles Maase '41, Mary by Cath- r y c am urge rs 
erine Cothren. Joan Eckert '42, BOB H ILI/S 
who w&..s born in India of mission- Mrs. Kevin Guinagh spent the 
ary parents, furnished authentic Thanksgi~ing holidays with her 
Oriental costumes. Edna Fogleman parents. m P.ittsburgh, ~ennsyl­
,41, was property manager and 1 vania, JOurneymg there with Mr. 
H rd Butler '42 was stage man- Charles H. Coleman and Mr. Don-
owa ald R. Alter who attended the 
ager. meeting of the National Council 
---l:ISTC----
Of Social Studies. 
Special Mixed 
XMAS CANDY 
lOc lb. 
BOBHILL 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
! Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
J. 0 
Life 
For 
Insurance 
Annuities 
c. 
and 
Joseph Fender 
CLASS '25 
Special Representative of 
PENN MUTUAL 
Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100 
Welcome ..... . 
Meet Your 
Friends At • • • 
Thelit leCampus 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Always 
Welco me ! 
• 
W alt Warmoth '40 
IDEAL BREAD 
"I t' s m de its way by the way it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Southwest Comer Square 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pe:n-it is the result of long ex-
perience and c::i.reful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Soathwest Corner of Square 
I CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1 :00 A. M. 
We Invite You to Inspect 
OUR EXCLUSIVE L INE OF 
BUNTE and J OH NSON CHRISTMAS CANDIES 
SPECIAL GIFT PACKAGES 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Squa:·e PHONE 81 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 11 
DR. W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. ' Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Hours 8 to 12- 1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
DR. J . R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Charleston, Ill. 
-----------~·----------- - -
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
NorCJ.1 Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated 
CLINT ON D. SWICKARD 
S. B ., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604¥.! Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
. ---
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 t 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren , 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal B akery 
Phones: Office 701 
DR. N. C. I KNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
Res., 704t ·-----5-0_l_J_a_c_ks_o_n_ s _t._ 
I DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD Phone: Office and 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a . m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m . and 7:00 G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D. LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
to 9:00 p . m . Linder Bldg. 
511 lh J ackson Street 604~ JACKSON ST. 
•·~--------------.....! ~----T_e_1e_p_ho_n_e_a_2 ___ _ Monday and Saturday Nights 
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ew Officers Start 1"ert1z 
With Faculty Christmas Tea 
H. F. Hellers Give 
Dinner at Ra1ns's 
--------------.... ! Terre Haute. Ruby says it Wa3 
it had 
Over 150 Attend Annu ;il Af-
fair nder Direction qf Sets Hall's Pace 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller 
entertained Monday evening, 
December 5, with a dinner at the 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains, honor-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Carl Colvin of 
I really spaghetti - Yep! 
three ends. 
I I Flor nee Pallai, nna wn-
min , Ruth H ly, and Jan 
tookey are the Pem Hall new-
comers - we hope you like it! 
President French Washington, D. C. The evening wouldn't it be funny if: 
j hours were spent at their home, at I By BETTY LOU PETERS 1. Dorothy had no Hart? 
More than 150 faculty members i I 926 Second street, where four tab-
2 
Cl . , 
1 
t k ancl 
and wives . attended the annual 
1
1es of contract bridge were in play. · an a a arm s uc 
Christmas tea given at Pemberton I The guests included were: Mr If Jerry McKinney seems a bit she slept until five o'clock some 
Ball Sunday afternoon, December and Mrs. Colvin, Mr. and Mrs. morning? 
11, ui'l.der the direction of the new·- J Charles P . Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. snobbish at times, think nothing of 3. "Pr cious" would forget to 
J,y elected staff of officers, headed Franklyn L. Andrews, Mr. and it for it is just her way of showing I call on Ruth more than three 
by Marjorie French, who tcok Mrs. J . A. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. · us ordinary folks that sne travel:. I times some day? 
charge at the beginning of the E. H. Taylor, Mrs. W. J. Awty, first class while we walk. There is 
1 
4. Somebody (I'm not men tion-
Winter term. and Mr. Frank Lord, of New YorK rumor that she and Sam are con- ing any names so Betty Rice is 
President French's staff of assist- City. ~emplating a. 70-mile jom~ney dur-
1 
safe) would accidently leave their 
ants includes: Geraldine McKinney, o:on mg the Christmas vacation, pro- radio on later than 10:30? 
vice-president; Marian Huffer, Home Ee Girls viding. Joe Sny~er agr~es to finance 5. Fletcher lost her Austin? 
secretary; Frances Burgner , trea- I the tnp. All Jokes aside - It was 
surer; Doris Margaret Heineman Throw Kid Party a bargain, Sam, even though it 
and Dorothy Timmons, social chair- -- has only two hub caps and a set I WARNING : TO ALL PEMITES 
men; Bette Lou P eters, reporter; Home Economics club member~ I of balloonless tires. f V.:ho make a . habit of arousing 
Frances Pyro, scholarship chair- held their annual Christmas par ty I -- girls from their beauty. sleep: Jum. 
man; Helen Cummings, room in- I Thursday night, December 8, at ~lv~ ; Third floor has gone through a li~nderson and Cookie Burgner 
spector; and Annabel Scott, table _,,,, I Home Management House. The drastic change. While second will lock your room - take the 
arranger. \. ·' ·'''''"'''''·· ''"'' ·· .. u,, guests came dressed as kids, and ' floor trucks down the hall sing- key - and forget to let you out. 
Decorated in red and green wifa 1 Geneva Biggs was awarded a p.rize ~1 ing " 01' Man Mose." t,h, ird floor I For further details see Marian t Marjorie French I H ff various trees, candles, and San a 1 ~s the most cunning of all the "kids" I creeps along hummmg So Many u er. 
Clauses, the parlors presented a present. Get-acquainted games Memories" and wishing Ma.ry Mac :---------------. 
typical Christmas scene. Students Attend ' bingo, and carol singing were fea - 1 were here to cheer us up. Yes! j 
Other chairmen for the com- tured during the evening, but were we would gladly welcome Piper' ,. 
tree; Helen Cummings, serving; an Ce 0 0 r g e tributed gifts to each "little girl." lOc" or Eileen Daugherty's contin-mittees included: Helen Kunze, D t F t forgotten when i::anta came and dis I cry of "Any hose to mend- just GIRL STUD ENT! 
Frances Phar, decorations; Alene __ I Refreshments of pop corn, sand- , uous strains of do-re-mi. 
Ward, menu;' and Carolyn Kilgore, L , C 13 ...,nd V"ri'es wiches, tea and candy were <:8rved --1 ane s a n1pus ,, « c ean-up. M ] 0 . t I [ 1 o:osTc I Six of Eastern's "Social-lit?;hts,'' ed in two hours' work on Christ-
Is there a girl student inter-est-
This first affair is only a be- e 0 ics a n orma Metters Dine Friends tiring of small-town food, ventur-
ginning of the busy social season Before Bridge Game ed to Shirkeyville, Ind., last Sat- mas Day at 50 cents an how·, 
in store for Miss French, since the For celebration or consolat~0n urday night for something new from one to three P- m .? No 
Christmas party, Fem Hall-Phi approximately 200 students and !ac- and different - Ruby Bonwell, ue 1 cooking. 
Sig formal, and Washington Ball ulty members attended a registr'..'l.- Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Metter Gossett, Betty Stubb efield, Jim I 
t i.on dance held December 5, from 1 entertained several friends with a all come durinbo- this quarter. R" B"ll o e wa s to ADDRE S X Y Z, dinner and bridae party Friday ice, 1 w n, yne ax n 
---o:•sTc 8 to 11 p. m. in the college auditvr- b enjoyed a spaghetti dinner at Joe in care 
M H 11 H ium The dance featured Ray Lan~ evening, December 9, at their I TC New rs e e r onors [ · . . · home, 860 Fourth street. Auti's and finished the evening at •---------------" 
. Guest at Lunc heon and the Campus Band, m a van~ty Guests included : Mr. and Mrs. 
of new arrangements and swmg I 
- tunes. Arthur U. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Hobart F. Heller entertam- . William Zeigel, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ed at her home, fl26 Secom~ street . The Campus Band has been m ex: lin Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. J . Glenn i 
Saturday afternoon, November . 26, iste_n?e for ~hree years as a stud~ ~1~ I Ross, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. ' 
with a one o'clock lunchPon-bndge activity designed t? serve the en~1r- 1 Rothschild. 
in honor of Mrs. Frank Veni,1iebe student body. This year the m?m- ----=•sT·c---
who was house guest of Nirs. Kevin I bership has been increased to eight R h h"ld E . 
· Q 111nagn. by adding a second trumpet and a j ot sc I s nterta1 n 
Other ; t..e.5UJ .i:1ere · '/Ir,,, p B trombone. R ay Lane, the popular I 
Condrey's Drug Store 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Evening in Paris ets. Coty ets, Lucretia Vanderbilt ets, ol-
gate's, Williams, Mennen' , and McKesson' having ets, Parke1· 
Vacuum Fill Fountain Pens and Pencils, Rand and Packard Elec-
tric Razors, and many other useful pr ents. Come in and shop Lloyd, l\i~;s _ R~bert Bla~kford, Mrs I 1eader, has decided to revise tne · ~r. and M~s. Don~ld A. Roths-
D. A. Rot,h5child, . ~.1rs. H. F. Thut,' band, and expresses the new p0Ec~1 I ch_ild had Miss Maiy '!'hompson, ON THE CORNER 
M~ RG.Bu~ud,Mr5 ~·T.~lt- ~~ted~~membe~:·~e~nnmg ; M~ ~~~ ~n~d. M~ M~cl , ~----------------------------~ 
at our store. We are 
~ md ~.~G~nn~~. wifufub~ar~~~~mts~ , H~~~~~~MwBe~n~~~ ~ ~----------------------------
---E•sT going to get what they want. If · as dmner guests Thursday evenmg, i 
<lair. i[arry they want swing music, we'll give it I December 8. · 
In Oblong Cer emony j to them. If they want novelties 1 
they'll get those, too. After all, the BRADING'S 
Loris Watts of Oblong, who will , ~and is co~posed of students. and Shoe Repairing 
receive his degree at the end of its purpose is to serve the whole s tu-
the next summer term, was mar- dent body. So, if Eastern. will co- 1 
ried to Esther Adair, of Charles- operate and the students will tell us 1 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
ton November 23_ The ceremony what they want, we'll do our best J 417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
wa; performed by the Reverend to give it to them." •--------------~~ B. ThomM ~Ob~~- Mra. 1 ~----------------------------~ Watts, who certificated last spring 
at the end of two years, is now I 
teaching in the elementary school I 
at Sullivan, Illinois. Mr. Watts 
lives at the Panther Lair. I 
---EIST·c---
C-0-A-L-! 
Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
CALI, 
BOWER & TINNEA 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 348 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galbrea;;h 
both former students of Eiastem. , 
who now live in Norristown, Pa., are 
the parents of a baby girl born I 
Thursday afternoon, December 8. I 
1.---====--==------------------------....-:• 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HAl\IBURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop., 
Is Your .... 
FORMAL 
CLEANED 
for the 
VARSITY CLUB 
DANCE 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 
PHONE 404 BYRON B. MILLER 610 SIXTH 
• • • • 
May we sugg~t floral 
creations for the holi-
day season. 
FLOWER~ MAKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL 
CARROLL· • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
That Never 
Misses 
Mistletoe is a superfluous tradi-
tion for the lovely lady who has 
learned the secret of kissable 
charm. If you would look your 
most appealing for the Holidays, 
let us tend to your beauty needs. 
PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 North Side Square 
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"Tell the t ruth a nd don't be afraid ' 
Published each T uesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Ill1nois 
State Teachers College at Charleston 
'I'EActi~ COLLEGE NEWS 
Skepticism for Original Thinking 
Prevents Educational Progress 
Wednesday, December 14, 1 
Eastern' s Social 
"I d<m't believe a high school boy I college students, teachers, and even 
could do it," was a comment nrnde college professors. 
- by a college student after having I Few Try Thought 
Entered as second class matter Novemoor s·een the movie "White Banners" Such an accomplishment requires 
8, 1915, at the P ost Office at Charleston, in which a high 'school boy invenre'ct I original. thinking, an activity en-
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 18W. an iceless ice lbox. The above state- j gaged m by ~oo few people. .we 
U 11 . 
~ Li ( 
~ J •. 
i-a_:f 
,_. , ... 
'•• •· .,. i. 
m nt il, t t th t 1 t · ·t .spend the maJor part of our t1m.e e _us ra es e men a ac iv1 y . . 
- Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. f t 1 t 1 . •·t t i learnmg thmgs that have already o mos peop e-no on y rn i rue . 
of h · 1 h 1 .1 b t 1 f been learned by other people. 'The 
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Girls T ry to Obtain 
A pproval of Sorority 
Member 
CSPA 
It has now been nearly three months since 
t\vent leading girl on the campus met a ?:ci o r -
ganized "·hat they hoped would become East-
ern' first sorority. Even then the p la n was not 
new. It had been vario u sly proposed IJy the 
News, by intere ted g irls, and even a few so-
cially-graced faculty members. But the g·erm 
of the pre ent movement dropped at an Ea tern 
tate club dinner at which it " ·a remarked that 
the only thing holding up u ch a valuable addi-
tio n to Eastern's ocial adYantage was a group 
of ambitious girls. 
"Discover" Need 
' ig 1 sc 0 0 pupi s, u a so 0 more we learn, the more we find 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
that there js to learn; consequently, 
1 
we seldom pause to survey the facts 
I which we have mastered and apply some logical reasoning to them. 
After havjng attained a r:-ertain 
fl.mount of knowledge in our par-
, ticular fields. we are not going to R••••••••••llllllilllmi I solve any of our problems by spend-
ing the remainder of our lives 
Do you foel that the creatia11 of a 
n:ircr ;ty en Eastem's campus would 
be advantageous to our social life? 
learning what has already been 
learned by others. 
Any person who makes a con-
Ro~rt Hallowell '39-Possibly it tribution to our civil'izat ion. wheth-
would serve as competition for Pem er it be in the field of physics, 
Hall, which would provide some in- 1 chemistry, history, economics, gov-teresting comp~ications, no doubt.
1
1 ernment, or. any other field, must 
For that reason I say, "By all means , spend long hours pondering over 
why not give us some excitement?" I facts and ideas which he has re-
U1'ffil.la Prater '40-The boys have I ceived from other people; and ap-
fraternities, so why shouldn't we I proach them fr om every possible 
have sororities? I ?.ngle. 
Wil>:;on Day '41- Perhaps! It m igl1t Misplace Emphasis 
give a little more campaigning in I Yet very little emphas'is is put 
student elections and some more on original thinking in the various 
scrap paper to use for class notes. 1 divisions and rtepar tments of our 
Ruth Rains '42-Most assuredly! ! J educational system, even in our 
Then we might have two sororittes ; , colleg-e courses; naturally, we have 
then we might have real elections I few (if any) real leaders in public 
and intramurals. I Ufe or private life who are making 
Tom Keene '39 - Of course, it any attack on the big problems of 
might promote a more democratic today. It is the job of all colleges 
society as the Phi Sigs and Fidelis and, especially, all such as our own, 
have succeeded in doing. I to encourage and inspire as much 
Marcella Castle '42-I do feel that original and creative thinking as 
such associations among the gi:·Js possible. 
as would arise from sorority life 
would prove enjoyable, interesting 
and most valuable. For this rea.3on 
---EISTC---
Every leading g irl on the campus 
that Eastem's greatest social need 
Soon thereafter the heated class elect: ons alone, the creation of a sorority on 
our campus would prove advantage~ 
Miss Ruth Schmalhausen, of the 
Home Economics department, was 
called to her home in Robinson 
Friday because of the more serious 
illness of her invalid mother. Bread on the 
Waters .. 
came along. There were rumor that move- ous. 
ments were afoot to begin a sorority. Both fra- Frank Tate '41- I am definiteiy 
terml1es uddenlv discovered the need for a for the installation of a sorority on 
1 
our campus. Fraternities have jus- can have a chance to assert them-
orori ty. Tot ong aft~r that the Dean of \ Vom- tified their existence and, no doub';, selves in student activities. 
en expres ed her de ire that ororitie might the sorority would be equally ac-1 Carl Cline '39 _No doubt there 
gradually evolve at Eastern. ceptable from all viewpoints. would be some interesting deveior>-
by Jim Michael 
ert;iinly, it would appea-r , the p lan wa5 not Martha June J ack '40 - I believe ments, but I 'm against it. Of course, 
without its avid upporter . And s these twenty that a sorority would ?e a great a.$- it would remove the necessity for a "All right ' All right!" he shouted, "I'll go to 
gl
. rl ''' orked qu 1·etly and zealo t1sly- mor"" zeal - set to Eastern. The girls need some 1· dating bureau, but do we want that I ' t. . ht s I 'll go Anytli' rg to 
- ~ '- kind of organization whereby they removed? the Ascots s omg · ure · · • 
o u ly than they had ever worked for any fac- · keep you from harping any longer.. I just wii:;h you 
ulty-proposed cheme, because they knew that 
1
1 had to ,(70 do'.1m to that office and slave t he way I 
if they were ucce ful they would h ave W• 1rke0 do somee day. Then I'll bet you wouldn't be wanting 
a b ond which wou ld g ive both them anrl those 1 to gad around someplace every n'ight." As he talked 
who follow them the same advantages of si~ter- The Old I his voice grew strident and the veins stood out on 
d d 
1 his neck. "The Ascots, Davises, Donnells and the 
hood, of student-planne ocial life, an a mnnae I rest of that stuck-up crowd bore me stiff. I tell 
contact which the academic college sororities R 0 U N D - U p you this is the last time I'll ever go !" He ::;hrieked 
offer. Two ponsor who were quite enthusi- I this and rattled the morning paper in front of him. 
astic over the work, but who felt as the g irls He downed his coffee at ,one great gulp. 
them e lve did that a ororit y or fraternity can 
be succe sful only through activities of it mem -
ber , stepped fo rward. 
Sustainers Vanish 
And o they submitted their constitution, ex-
pre ino- all their h opes and p lans which could 
n t be included in it to the ch a irman of th~~ fac-
His wife sitting opposite him looked strin6Y and bg Bill Heinlein s;oppy, as usual in the morning. She was working 
~-••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ l hff~liup~roh&mo~n~roticro~."~,J~: 
"" she murmured tragically, "if I h ad only seen it years 
We're taking you today, dear ma, he's blocking the acoustics. 
reader, ro an average American What in tarnation ails the mang·1 
home, where a drama is unfolding. little varmint? 
Ma - He's been eatin' too many 
A baby wails in a cradle, which is barbecues, I reckon. (A knock at 
being rocked by a cheerful moth- tne door. Father loads both bar-
ulty committee. But where were their avid su p- er. rels of gun and shoots through 
porters then? Ah, where are the snows of y es- Mcther - Don't cry, honey chile, door. Knocking stops.) 
ago. But I thought you really loved me. Are ycu 
ashamed of me, John? Is th at why you never want 
to go out in company with me? I know I'm !10t as 
pretty as I was once, but if you had any love fo:· me 
I dcn't think it would make much difference.·· As 
she was summoning up the tears to her eyes she 
quickly glanced at John to see what results she was 
getting. 
teryear? They were not on that facultv rom - yo pappy will be home soon, ancl Ma - Go to the door, Junior, 
m ittee, which, instead of appreciating the fac t den I'll read yo de Old Round-up. and see what your pa got. 
He scr-::~amed, "Oh, for. God's sake shut up ! Nan, 
E 
(B b ) Sh t f b t , . , can't you ev'er for get that you wanted to be an 
that the e girls were trying to gain for astern a Y _screams: ~ yo ace, ra ' Pa - Hes still out, ma. I 11 go. 1 actress? s till dwelling on that glamor ous Nan Pot-
the ame social bonds of sorority life w hich are · fh-~ 1 hit yodu with this bottlde. (Ba_by lOpens d~or and prods prostrat~ I ter stuff ar en't you? Well I wish that's what you 
. h · 11 ides un er covers an cries cadavre with foot .) It was onlv ' ' . 
n ow off~red m most ot. er progress~ve co eges, vehemently. Mother takes nursing t b · 
1 
were now. You know you married me for a meal 
and which an not possibly be provided by one bottle from cradle, and drinks n~ paperw ~i' :a. h' d b . ticket. When I first met you at the stage door on 
in tituti nalized hall which has n o desire to milk while baby isn't looking. . t~ - e ' ~r! imd an t;g Broadway one night you sur-e didn't waste much 
h h dl 
·t 92 · 1 ld f fmth e pa.petr . ·~ wtho ays Ha ~r 1
1 
time getting me before that justice of the peace." 
more t an an e 1 s g 1r s . cou see no ar- Father enters unsteadily.) a er re-en ers w1 paper. e is 
ther than their own noses. They as curtly and Father - I've been to church. covered with dirt.) j Nan's hysterical laughter was frightening. "SJ 
coldlv tabled the motion as a nineteenth century ma. They organized an anti-Old Pa - Guess I dug the hole too ' you think you gave me the great big break. Sure I 
choolm a rm r apped the knuckles of her only Round-up society. deep and fell in. Say, ma, do you I married you for a meal ticket. Those lies of yours 
curio u ly aspiring pupils. Ma - Well, pa, if they's goin' to know we got oil in our backyarc I about $20,000 a year, maids, and country homes 
be a lynchin' let me know. I Ma - Never mind the .oil; we've .sounded plenty good, but wh at did I get? An office 
promised Junior he could go to th0 got plenty in the car. Give me; c~erk ! Some meal ticket--cook'ing, cleaning house, 
next one. that paper and stop your blattin'. sittin]I around reading magazines with you in the Must Fina/lg Approve 
Yet, r ealiz ing that in spite of their reluct:lnce 
a s r o rity mu t eventu a lly come, even to East-
rn, th y did not refuse its existence. Rather, 
th v arran ged a series oE s tumbling bl'ock,; over 
' hi h th best-organized sor rity in the country 
i ven yet p au ing. They offered n o encour-
agement; only the obvio u admission tha t once 
th y were conquer d i.he sor o rity must ncces-
ari ly be appr oved. 
A1 prov d- e , it will he fine t hop o n th e 
band wagon ' vhen the work i . do ne. But in the 
m ant ime th e g irls are working. They arc 
alling upo n the fraternit ie , die g irL of East-
rn, all f whom w ill reap the benefits , and ever y 
lllin i s r rily to come lo their aid. They will 
or anize a . o r o rity good enough for Eastern. 
And then, will Eastern be good enough fo r thei · 
sorority? 
Pa - They's goin' to be one. 1 'l'akes paper and starts to swa' evening, or cleaning up after those drunks of yours 
That's why I'm likkered up. I can't flies with it. Article on front pag.~ get through with their poker games." 
lynch worth a darn when I'm sobe!'. catches eye.) 
(Junior, age 7, enters.) Ma - Well faith , and by golly, 
Pa - Look out, Ma, you're drop- they've quit printin' the Old 
"I guess there were some of those drunks that 
you weren't so sorry to see come," J ohn bit out 
through clenched teeth. 
pin' cigarette ashes on the baby. Round-up. We better apologize 
Ma - It's all right, he's passed 1 to the editor for k.illin' the paper "Why you dirty little sneak! " she hissed. Her 
out. (Mother turns on radio and I boy. -eyes :flashed and her whole body tighten3d. She 
tunes in ro Mercury Theatre Gui'd. Pa - I'll run down and tell the choked back further words and whirled out of the 
Invasion by Mars is being broad- relief to stop bringin' groceries. room. John, pale, and quivering, left for town. 
cast.) Maybe I can find a job now. Sitting yet at the taible was the 14-year-old 
Pa - Those planet folks are sure Ma - Sure thing, and while daughrer , J anet . She was trembling vio;ently as 
gettin' out of hand. This makes you're doin' it take Junior down to if her slender, strained frame could stand no more 
twice they've tried to get us. Won- pre-register at EI. That school of these nerve-wracking scenes. Dry sobs and quiv-
der what they want. ain't so bad now. erings ran through her body. Her mind was search-
M.a - I bet they come back to (Curtain.) ing for some explanation of these increasing scenes 
see t he new gym dedicated. (Jun- Well, goodbye, dear reader. between her paren ts, but she could cull no answer 
ior, who has b~en listening to the ~e've enjoyed it all. Have you? from that feverish brain. She remained the 1nno-
br_oadcast, famts from sheer Help us back in our straight- cent victim of this deadly strife. As she sat she 
fright.) . · jacket, so~eone. We're . slipping. I remembered the song, "There's No Place Like 
Pa - Kick him out of the road, Merry Chnstmas to everyone! Home," and her lips curled in a childlike sneer. 
esday, Decem ber 14, 1938 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
ast Trump 
WHAT HAPPENED TO WIMPINS? 
The Last Trump's Great Mystery Thriller 
EPISODE ONE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
bloomed again. But the Iris did 
bloom, and Peter Bump and Sally 
Wurp, upon hearing the news, 
took a stroll to that spot, though 
unknown to them, where old Wim-
pins had himself strolled on that 
now forgotten Thursday in 1936 or 
1938, and amid the fragrance of 
the May .<for Iris, you know, don'r 
smell) planned a hayrack ride for 
the last m eeting of the Thursday 
Strolling Club - a most unusual 
thing - to take the pla::e of the 
most unusual speaker who would 
I otherwise have been scheduled for 
that particular day. So They Turned Off the Gas and "Lights 
"You know," sighed Peter Bump, 
as Sally Wurp tilted her right eye-
Ever so long ago-it migh t have been any day 'in 1936 or 1938; as a brow in such and such a manner, 
ter of fact, it was-old Wimpins did a most unusual thing. Now "I know what happened to o:d 
pins had been teaching school for a long, long time, so long, in fact, Wimpins." 
he was a lmost regarded as an "Old who?" drawled Sally Wurp, 
rt. And h e had other im- 1 p b H L h tilting her left eyebrow in such 
n t inter ests, too. So you m ust assers .Y . ave aug and such a manner. 
ve us when we say that that is At Unwitting Colseybur . . 
· · · · ·1 "W1mpms, you know; the fellow 
old W1mpms who had been • Pity His Fam1 Y h t t 0 I e h di"d . I w o wen nu s. r gu ss e . m~ school for a long,. long -- Or maybe he didn't. Anyway, I 
• did a m ost unusual thm g. Around and around the square I know what happened to him." 
was Thursday by the calendar, he went, and when he would "Tell Sally," Sally drawled, low-
what hadn't happened on stop nobody knew. ering both 11er eyebrows in such 
esday was now twenty-four Several astonished shoppers and such a manner. 
s overdue. It was not that on the Charle.ston square sat - "You know, Sally," Peter cried, 
gs usually happened on Wed- urday afternoon were surprised almost jumping to his feet. "I'm 
ay, or even Tuesday, but Old to see none other than that going to start strolling, and--." 
pins had thought they might, master wit Mr. Frank:yn L. An- "Peter!" snapped Sally, both eye-
since they hadn't, he · did a drews whirling madly around and brows registering dismay. 
t unusual thing. Wimpins dis- around the square, while his en- For a momem Peter was utterly 
idised class ten minutes early and tire family waited patiently 011 confused. Then Sally added, "Oh 
Campus Pride, J oy 
Freshman Mails 
Column Home 
Page Five 
Heinlein Writes 
Pilgrim Fable 
(By Bill Heinlein) 
Thanksgiving story o. l, dedi-
cated to Mr. C. H. Colema : 
Once upon a time there were some 
Pilgrims who lived in a saloon called 
$:)rooby Inn in Enght:id. One ay 
a. bell hop came rushin~ in with u 
telegram, saying that !;he king was 
going to raid the joint if these pco-
11le didn't start hitting the kitty in 
h:s church. Not wisht .g to con-
tribute as much as a lend-washer 
to the king's liq11or-fund and y t 
at the same time not relishing ihe 
idea of having their heads amputat-
ed, they bootleg~e\l their religicn. 
Bui the king, being an old hand at 
< uch eva.sive tactics, smp1·1sed a few 
.:!;ves and had som1~ of the in ma trs 
sh•pped in the ta1 1 ~. The Pilgrims 
who were bir, eatr>r .~ by inheritance 
began to make a c.!ent in the king',!'; 
pantry, and .his highnes , objecting 
to this enlarging discrepancy, had 
them all sprung. 
'.Went for a stroll in the Iris Bed- the northwest corner for him to yeah?" This last remark Peter 
Ot'DIY it was winter, and there .
1 
stop and pick them up. never quite understood. "How It Feels to Be a Fresh~ 
weren't any iris. Now what we have told you, · man" is the t itle of a column 
It must have been the Col-Thought Wimpins, for being of dear reader, happened ever so long which Marcella castle '42, a re-
l 
seybur in him! 
':2his insulting piec~ of effrontery 
0.1 the part of :lie Grand Mogul 
.o affected the Pilgrim::; that they 
Lure out across th; Zuydcr Zee in 
15'' at haste towari Hollan!:l, where 
they could drink their beer in peace 
Finding the Net,he::iancls much to 
their liking, with the exception of 
an embarrasing awoum. of Dutch 
talk which the ol l.' ! n:·., coullln't 
gather, while the kids picked it up 
easily, they stayed a few years. 
th• profession, h e was much giv- ago - away back once upon a porter for the News, sends twice 
c to thought: "I shall never teach time, all because upon a now for- One day J ohn Alden's oldest son, 
.,..,. ... 
1 
. ,, Th w · . gotten Thursday old Wimpins die' a month to the Pana News in her 
-"o agam. en impms pins was m1ssmg from duty. It home town. 
.-....-4-.... d t 11. d a most unusual thing, and had it <Continued on Page Seven) 
111J11'1'1'4 ""' s ro mg once more, an was ·.L·hursday before Mr. Wimpins 
be• h t t d not been for a most curious inci-.i.ore e knew i , deares rea t:r, broke into print, and Monday be-
"'· R t 16 h ct· t dent, dearest, inueed sweetest read-
..,,e was on ou e , ea mg wes fore the Public Service Company 
11 f h . h ld h b er, this tale might have ender] ...,.,.. o w 1C wou ave een shut off his gas and lights. By here. ~cely worth mentioning, and Tuesday the Faculty Club admitted 
daresay this tale would have that Wimpins's, the stupid ass, h ad 
ed with Wimpins still strolling, disappeared. on Wednesday, a 
h e n ot met His class, in toto, Mr. Flatt was engaged to take over 9o strolling west. . old Wimpin's classes (for Wimp-
"Oh, P rofessor Wimpins," yelped ins's colleagues were beginning to 
Peter Bump, wno had sat on the gripe at the thought of extra 
lront row because he had register- work) , and, indeed, some doubt 
ed late, and there were no other was beginning to be expressed : .. .; 
ats left, "heading west?" to whether old Wimpins's classes 
"No, Mr. Bump; I'm merely out ever could be re- assembled. 
a stroll," Wimpins replied, r e- I Now Peter Bump, who had sat 
g that he had just done a on the front row because he h ad 
End of Episod.e One 
READ ON! 
BIG PRIZES ! ! ! ! 
·.rn the person subm itting tne 
best solution to the Wimpins Mys-
tery, The Last ... rump will offer 
your choice of the following Big 
Prizes: 
1. 1939 Plymouth. 
2. 1939 Fountain Pens. 
3. 1939 Dollars in Cash. 
4. 1939 Copies of the News. 
v ust take up your pen and write : 
t unusual tmng. registered late, was an imaginati':e 
ee you Monday, Professor," young man of the fast extra-cur -
ed Sally Wurp, who lived ricular set. Though always prone 
so far away from school, sc to suspect everyone of motiv :s I think old Wimpins .......... ......... ...... . 
in fact, that she could barely more subtle than his own, he cer-
e the town pump in Nokomis tainly did not suspect that when ....... .. ... ............................................ ........ ....... . 
Saturday night. old Wimpins had told the class ................ .............................. ....................... .. . 
Miss Castle first began writing 
a column for the city n ewspaper I 
as a high school junior, caring 
1 her notes, "High School News." I 
From that it was a short step to 
covering general news items. 
Her first coJ.umn on life at 
Eastern dealt with first-week 
events. Her second contribution 
enumerated the social and 
academic activities of the six 
Pana freshmen here, and her 
third column last week contained 
comments on general college life . 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-ha.If block east of college 
PH ONE 165 
rry to disappoint you, Miss that he was merely out for a 
p," continued Wimpins ser- stroll, tnat old Wimpins had any-
y. "I'm not t eaching school thing else in mind. An idea had 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN, 
OLE POKER FACE. Gifts .... ore." just popped into Bump's n ead, and 
Bump thanked Wimpins for it. 
In two weeks the Thursday Stroll-
ing Cm~ was organized, quite as a 
matter of fact . And Peter Bump 
was totally unaware that it was 
old Wimpins, and not Peter Bump, 
who on that now forgotten Thur:s-
day afternoon, had done a most 
unusual thing. 
either P eter Bump nor Sally 
p thought there was anything 
ge about that (professors were 
ys making cracks, and such 
to be expected) ; so they hop-
a 7 Up Truck and, with the 
, were on their way, leaving 
Wimpins somewhat doubtful al' 
whether he had really done :1 
t unusual thing. It was late May before the Iris 
was Wednesday morning be-
the proper authoritties were 
izant of the fact that old 
pins was ·--. seen on Thur :>-
' strolling west. It was late 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES nesday evening before the 
er authorities had n otified I Phone 28 South Sfde Square 
r proper authorities that Wim- ·--------- ------· 
KEEP YOUR HOME WARM-
Buy J. M. Rock Wool Ba tts 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS-
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
PHONE 
85 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
CUT RATE PRICES ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
C-U·-T 
RATE DRUGS 
NF.XT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling ... no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
G10LDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
79c 
to 
$1 
Solve your gift 
problem with Ad-
miration Hosiery. 
We carry a com-
plete line in spe· 
cial gift boxes. 
We are pleased to present a 
complete line of inexpensive 
Christmas gifts. 
WILSON'S FASHION SHOP 
604 SIXTH STREET 
It's a Gift •••• 
-to find the Gift none e:se can find. Christmas made easy 
shoppini.r at our store. Let us help you check off the 
difficult people on your list. 
YOU KNOW THEY'D LOVE THESE 
Scro=l Expanding Book Ends 
Pick Me Up Ash Tray 
Harker's Hot Oven Ware 
Monogrammed Glassware-the personal gift. 
New Pictures and P laques. 
Eaton's Fine Stationery-beautiful boxes. 
Sheaffer Pens and Desk Sets. 
LET US ADVISE YOU ON YOUR 
SELECTIONS 
K ING ~w BROS. 
BOOK & ST A TIONERY STORE 
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Music Lovers Expert Faculty Symphonic Group 
A I . T . ~ .. ~. ·~,"~.;.: ~;,, .. : .. ~~:#t~. :.~:=:-::~:.-..:::-:::~· ':-:• ···: :::::;:-:;.;::·:· cc aim r10 , it''.' 
Of MacMurrayl l 
I 
Musicians from Jacksonville 
Play Varied Concert Herc J 
Sunday Af ternc.on 
By John Howell I 
One of the delightful musicai 1 
treats of the season here at the col- J 
lege was a trio recital presented in 
the college auditorimn Sunday s.ft- 1 
ernoon, December 11, at 4 o'clock 
1 by the MacMurray College Faculty 
Trio. 
The personnel of the group m-
cluded Delwin Shaw, violin; Julian- 1 
ne Shaw, violincello; and Hugh I 
Beggs, piano, members of the Sc:n.ocJ 
of Music faculty at MacMurray. , 
The program opened with one cf 
the characteristically charming ~rio.: 
of Mozart. Small and. light-but a~ 
dellghtful as small. Delica.cy and 
grace were in evidence here. Pa: -
ticularly agreeable were the agile 
bouncing passages from the vioiin 
and the cantabile measures from the 
'cello. 
Tschaikowsky's rather bulky A 
Minor Trio, Opus 50, occupied the 
remainder of the program, where.r 
the pianist came to the fore, sup-
plying practically a one-man orclles 
tra. Rapid changes of mood, com-
mon to Russian music in gener ,.d 
were in evidence here, with a note 
of melancholy predominating. Es-
pecially graceful was the inev1t~ bk 
Tschaikowsky waltz, and e.spccially 
pompous, a rather heavy-footed fu-
gue; but then, this trio as a whole 
is of definite symphonic proportions 
The three musicians displayed un-
usual sympathy of utterance, th.:! 
result of long and carefully consid-
ered music-making together. 
An audience of three hunctred 
music lovers, including a gooci many 
students as well as townspeople, re-
sponded warmly to this artistic pres-
entation. Perhaps the frequent sug-
gestion that Charleston is not a 
musical community is being lived 
down. 
- - - EISTC,---
Hughes Writes For 
Ind. Arts Magazine 
Industrial Arts and Vocational 
Education carried an article in its 
December issue entitled "Study of 
Traffic Safety," by Wayne P . 
Hughes, Center for Safety Educa-
tion, New York University, New 
York City. Mr. Hughes, a member 
of the Industrial Arts department 
at Eastern, is on leave of absence 
at New York University, where he 
is doing graduate work and r e-
search on the problem of traffic 
safety. 
--- £ 19TC:---
Hunter Demonstrates 
Mr. Delwin Shaw Mr. llug·h Beggs Miss Julianne Shaw 
Scientists Discuss 
Endocrine Glands 
"Endocrine Glands" was the ,;~n·­
eral theme of the Science club meet-
ing held Thursday n ight, Decemte:: 
8. 
Talks were given by various mem-
bers of the club. The first speaker 
Carolyn Gilbert, spoke on gonardf 
glands or the sexual r eproduction 
glands. The second speech on ad-
renal glands was given by Lester 
Gilbert. Betty Chenoweth sp0kt> 
about the pituitary gland. The ul1y-
roid glands were discussed by Ed-
ward Rennels, and William Meade 
spoke on the pancreas. 
--- EISTC---
Rumor Places Prof 
In New Publishing Firm 
--, 
It has •been rumored that Mr. 
Charles H. Coleman, Eastern's 
political scientist, deslres to or-
ganize a publishing house for 
the purpose of publishing the 
books of all faculty members. 
Perhaps a better idea would 
'be to start a separate publishing 
house 'for Mr. Coleman 's own 
prolific pen and another one for 
the remainder of the faculty. 
This would elim1nate congestion 
of manuscripts which would, 
otherwise, be unavoidable. 
Fletcher Hears of Death 
Ruth Fletcher, freshman from 
Library Obtains Book Villa Park, was notified Thursday. 
Of Ankenbrand Poems December 8, of the dea.th of her 
grandfather, Mr. Alfred Johnson, of 
Miss Mary J. Booth, head li- !Newton, Georgia. 
brarian, reports that the library re- .--------------
cently received a book of poems 
entitled "A Persian Rose Garden... STUDENTS 
by Frank Ankenbrand, Jr., who • • • • 
was formerly a student at Eastern. 
He and his wife, who was Miss 
Hazel Hall, a graduate of Eastern, 
are now living at Chancellor Hall, 
Apt. 9 B, 13th and Walnut streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
---El•To;:-- -
Patronize your News advertisers. 
STOP 
' • 
We invite you to in<:p~ct our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
P. Black Finds 
Airpl~ne Slow 
Fog Forces Four Landings on 
Chicago Trip 
Travel by air may be the world's 
fastest mode of transportation, but 
I 
walking would have been quicker 
for Phil Black '39, aviator who r e-
l 
ente~ed school this term. Black 
made four forced landings on a 
round trip from Champaign to 
I Chicago which began Tuesday, 
November ·29, taking five days for 
the journey he had intended to 
I 
complete in one. 
Leaving Champaign airport, 
1 
where he had been manager since 
last summer, with Dan Boone, he 
started to Chicago early Tuesday 
Wednesday, December 14, 1938 
Thompson Joins 
Vocation Staff 
Mr. James M. Thompson, head 
of the Commerce department, be-
came a member of the editorial 
board on Commercial education 
for the Journal of the Illinois Vo-
ca,tional Association last week. 
This quarterly magazine is af-
filiated with the American Voca-
tonal Association Inc., and is edit-
ed by K enyon S. Fletcher , of Illi-
nois State Normal university. 
---CISTC---
Grandfather Dies 
Mary Milligan, sophomore · from 
Mt. Garmel, received word Decem-
ber 8 of t he dea th of her grand-
mother, Mrs. H. E. Hill, of Mt. Car-
mel. She left that evening to at-
tend the funeral. 
morning. But when they arrived 
the fog was so dense beneath that to get lost in f og again and have 
all t hey could see was the tops of t? make a forced . landin~. This 
the tall buildings. They flew over ·time he damaged his la':1dmg gear 
Chicago for about an hour hopin "' so badly he had to remam at Elm-
the fog would clear , and finall~ I hurst two more days. He fi~ally 
t urned south to try to get out of m~naged to get home on Fnday. 
it before their gas was used up. j bemg forced t~ land only once be-
They luckily found a hole just in cause of bad arr. 
time, and landed on the course CJf 
the large Chicago Country club. 
They refueled there, and waited 
for the fog to clear. When they I h 
finally started into Chicago again, F etc er' s Grocery 
they were forced down a second 
t ime because of motor trouble, 
a nd had to lie over in the Curt is-
R eynolds airport for three days 
waiting for the weather to clear. I 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Boone remained in Elmhurst, Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
but Black tried to come home, only 1 ·-------------~ 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
r ender service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
Miss Jessie M. Hunter, penman-
ship instructor, spoke and demon- ·-----------------------------' 
strated "formal and informal meth-1 
ods of teaching penmanship in the 
grade schools and in the high 
schools" to the teachers of ch e Char-
leston public schools and at the 
Washington school, Wednesday, D~-, 
cember 7. 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
For Service and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 ixth Charleston 
-;&I E x 1-= 
WE T SIDE SQUARE 
Luxuriously Sheer ! 
SILK 
HOSIERY 
98C 
>:<They're Gaymodes* 
*Genuine Crepe Twist 
-J.<V ery Newest Colors 
These 3-thread silk chiffons 
are 1beautiful gifts! They're 
rin5less, full fash ioned, per-
fect quality! 81h to 10,2 . 
*R eg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Santa Knows His Stuff 
Santa's a shrewd gent, so he knows that all boys and 
girls (and grownups, too) should have plenty of good, 
pure, pasteurized milk. It's the food that keeps you 
healthy and happy. 
AT YOUR GROCER'S or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
ednesday, December 14, 1938 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
etter Analyzes Placement 11Heinlein Fi~i~hes . 
• 
1 
Thanksgiving Epic 
Troubles In 19 3 8 Summary (Continued from Page Five) 
Guinagh Discloses 
Strange Affliction 
... and Proves It 
Page Seven 
Seven NY A Boys 
Take Ind. Arts 
ead of Bureau Compares 
Year's Results with F m·mer 
Reports, Nation's Demands 
Contact Chief 
Strange maladies are prevel-
Pricilla, called his dad a bag-cared ant at Eas. tern, but the latest to I Seven out of the twenty-seven 
mongoloid. Therefore John, who be uneart'1ed will come as a now enrolled at the NY A Res!d~n 
could understand Dutch, V"liantly shock to. fol'ov:ers and friends of I Project have enrolled in Industrial 
punished his williul brat hy refus- 1 Mr. Kevin Gumagh. Approach- Alts 131 under Mr. R. H. Landis for 
ing to let him go skating on the I ed last week by the editor of the the winter quarter. Having recent-
"Report of the Bureau of Teacher dike with some of Dis "krat:t-ea~ing" I News, v1ho in ended to request ly graduated from high school they 
lacement, 1938" is a fourteen-page I I cronies. Pricilla, the little elephant, his servi:es as a judge in th::> plan to earn what credits the~ en~ 
ulletin just released by Mr. Harrv never forgot this upbraiding which forthcoming LHerary contest, h•:: during their stay here in Charleston, 
. Metter, head of the placement I I had agitated his dignity to a sur- j whipped out his diary before she 1 according to Mr. Harry L. Anderson, 
ureau, which contains a comple~e prising degree, so one night he went . could state her purpose. 1 resident manager. 
abulation of all placements for tln~ to the igloo of hi.s India 1 friend "Don't ask me for anythng," h~ Youths taking advantage of this 
ear, including teaching combina- Squinto, for a conflab. plead, "I can't say n0. I'm the opportunity are: Melvin Brown of 
ions comparisons with other years "S::iuinto," h e said, "I'm fed up salesman's greatest boon - I'm Bloomington; Ray Kalins, Herbert 
nd with the nation as a whole for with this swamp, let's d;scovcr Am- the original yes man. Here, I'll Pianka and Harold Schleisier of De-
egree, diploma, and two-year s~u- er~ca." let you in on a secret." he flick~d catur; and Felix Milewski, J ames 
ents. Cannibal Agrees through the pages of his red , Murphy and Clarence Unitis of 
Ninety-two Get Degrees "O. K. ! " retmned the cannibal, "I i diary. In large letters at t'1e be- I Westville, Illinois. 
Last spring there were 92 degree [ don't like it either. In fact, it 
1 
ginning of each day was written oron 
actuates, sixty of them having s-t-i-n-k-s.". So they repaired to I MNP. "uiat means Make N•.' Wilson C f 
Mr. Harry L. Metter the basement where Squinto k.<•pt Promises," explained gullibl~ on ers 
aching positions. Thirty-eight are j I At N l 1\6 
· 1 the ra.cing shell he had Uft.ed the Guinagh. Orm a n ·1 eet in high schools, eighteen m e emen-
t hools four in 1ural schools LJ Ith W k last trme they attended the Yale ! '-'tuote from this week's News: I --
aryl scd . 'graduate work, six do- neQ OT erS regatta, and christened the tul:: j "Mr. Guinagh will act as chair- Mr. R oy K. Wilson, public rel&-
we ve · omg I " fl " b b k" t t'o d' t tt d d t t 
. ther work four married or not I G C • f May ower, Y rea mg an emp Y 1 man of the judging committe~ l ns irec or, a en e a s a e con-
ing ~- ositi~ns and ten not re- 0 t 0 a pl ta champagne bottle on her p~·ow, the for the annual Literary contest." 'I ference Of Teachers College Public 
an mg P ' I contents alr·eady having escapee! ir, I Relations Directors held at Normal 
ported. other directions. 1 November 22. Mr. Metter makes the following In attendance at an annual con- I Having mapped out the route to a.s soon as I can procure another 'I'he purpose of the meeting wa!! 
analysis of the teacher placement ference of Public Health Worker~ their destination they stea.c1ed set of square ivory the game sha1.} a discussion of a cooperative plan 
problem: "One of the most diffi:mlt held in the Cenrerµiial Building at forth. For many moons they travel- commence." for assembling facts about all nu .. 
roblems f,aced by the 'iieacners col- Springfield November 30 were Dr ed and finally landed by the Ford On and on through the day the nois State Teachers colleges. 
leges of Illinois is that of supply~ng Sidney B. Goff, Mr. Harold M. Cav- factory in Detroit. Nt>t knowing . spotted cubes rolled, until finally DeKalb, Normal, and Macomb 
the high schools of the state with ins, and Nurse Mary Thompson. whether to go by the Erie canal or I Pricilla and Squinto, being old hands also sent representatives to the con-
teachers prepared to teach the un- Probably the most interesting u. s. Rt. 40 they spent several days 1 at this sport, found themselves the ference. believably large number of subject feature of the two-day program at the Great Lakes exposition, buy- 1 intended recipients of a feast, a~ E•n,,_ _ _ 
combinations wliich they require. were talks given by Dr. Wayne i.\1 ing trinkets to tiade with the sav-1 well as the owners of much savage Patronize your News advertisers. 
The larger high schools of the state Fox, head of Northwestern's school ages. From here they continued toggery. 
which require specialists in the var-j of Medicine, and Dr. Adolph S 1 
d • f. their. journey to .Ply. m. outh, where 1 Came the great day, Thursday 1 ious fields look to the gra ua•,0 Rumerich, Pneumonia control of 1· 1 
schools of the universities for their cer of the U. S. Public Health Ser- Squmto carved his mitials on ~ 18 November twenty-four, which, inci- 1· F u to D t 
teachers. But the smaller h igh vice. They presented a plan fer big rock and Pricilla spent the blg- i dentally, fell on Thanksgiving, ano or p- - a e 
schools which require teachers to sta.te control of pneumonia by es- gest part of the d~y taking pi.ctm·e~ the red men and their Britlc:h Shoe Repairing 
teach in several different fields look tablishment of typing station and of the Statue of Liberty. chums gathered in the Rotary room~ 1 
to the teachers colleges. serum-distributing station through- Make Daisy Chains i to pay off a debt of short standing I 
on.e pre.tt~ fall day. when Squint~ 1 Thus we celebrate every year, the 
538 High Schoo!s out Illinois. had Just fmished corkmg up anor.her anniversary of this occasion, and 
try 
"There are 538 public four- yea1" Other lectures considered the d e- case of corn, he said, "Let's go imo , thank the Gods that Sit tin15 B~n·~ Welton' s Shoe Shop 
high schools in the state of Illi- velopment of public he~lth, t~e the forest, kid, and make daisy , loaded dice scuttled down the gopheJ' 
nois with twenty or fewer teachers present outlo~k. for p~bllc healLl chains." This suited Pricilla, who hole. I Between 5th & 6th <>n Route 16 
on the faculty. There are 5,124 and dealt specificall.y with t~~ prob- was tired of bailing broom corn and I 
te~~~ otteri~ ~k~Uoo 10 ~ms~ ~bBC~OO~ Q~~is wd i~ing~ ~yinhisw~fu~W r---------------------------~ these schools. These teachers are gonorrhea, and mental hygiene. forth they went. i 
teaching approximately 750 diffe!'- 1 :'n Meanwhile, Sitting Bull and some : 
ent combinations of subjects. rhej Safety Drivers of h~s crimson friends were having 
average number of teachers teacl1 - G t C t • fi t a friendly lit tle game of galloping 
ing each combination is five. More e er i ca .es I dominoes in the deep, dark recesses 
than 75 per cent of these com~ina- . -.- of the woods. The Bull was two 
ttons consist of three or mo:~ d1f~er: Eighteen T~ High school s~udents wam pum belt and a quart of Scotch 
ent subjects. Many como1_nation.> l af~e7 completmg . a ~ourse m ~afe ahead when Squinto and Pricilla 
uire teaching in thr~e diff~rent I ct:"1vmg, to~k their ~i~al exan:ma- sh owed up. So from force of hab.it 
demic fields. Certam sub3ects t1on for drivers certificate~ Fnday. all the time thinking the law w as 
h as civics, economics, and SC·- December 9. The cl.ass 11as bc·:m upon him, he scuttled the bone'! 
logy are more likely to be found conducted by John Pier and Dl:lle d h h 1 • . own a gop er o e. 
a combination of three or more Vaughn, students m tne College ln- Ch" f CJ . d 
· · · ,. d t · 1 A t d t t de tl,c le iagnne jects than m a combma~10n °~ us n~ . r s epar m~n ' ur: r .. · · When Sitting Bull found out Lhat 
aller size. Such combinations as superv15ion of Mr. Oliver Fis~hei. the two strangers merely wanted tt:: 
any and zoology occur in com- Prepa.red by the Sta~e Highwa.y swap a few measly articles he wa.". 
ations made up of five or more d~~artm~nt, the exammation ~2~ I much put out and also cl~a.grineu 
jects. divi~edt dmtof two Pt:U-ts. Thet f!"fs
1
.; so he quickly drew several inche~ 
t cons1s e o ques ions on ra.. - . . Turn Away Reques s 1 d t ' t d t t f safe of stamless steel from his boot &nd h lf f the aws an an ap i u e es or • 
'Approximately one- a o d . . Th d . 1 d fuP announced that there was about .,o uests for high school teachers re- nvmg. e secon mvo ve .- begin a hair r aising ceremony 
damental automobile mechanics and 
ved by the bW'eau must be an- Squinto, not wishing to have t he 
red with either the :jtaten1ent practical problems in handling a tensile strength of h is epidernm<" 
t no candidate with the specified I car. . . tested, spoke loudly to S. B. in sign 
ject combination is available, or 0 1: the basis of the grades recci~- language. "Let us not lift each oth-
recommendation of candidates ed 1~ thes~h~es1~· t~~f' st~te will er 's tresses," he said "but roll the o fail in certain respects to meet awar or wi 0 cer 1 i.ca es. dominoes to see which one of the 
requirements of the school of- A 1938 deluxe VB has been used two parties of us sha.11 buy the other 
als." throughout the term by the cour- a feed." I 
tesy of the McArthur Motor Sales. 
'In order that student advisers "Agreed! " quoth Sitting Bull, "and 
BEAUTY CADDY 
by HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
Introducing the new 
Beautifying Make-up 
Film with Luxuria,Face 
Powder, Skin Tonic 
and Pink Clover Per· 
fume. A very $10 0 
special value. 
and LUNCHEONETTE 
NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
In the spring term when the cours~ 1 
d d~~tme~ ~ads may u~st willapinb-eg~rn. a 1W9V8wtih ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~----------~ 
dents in making a more intel:i- dual controls will be used. 
t selection of second, third, and E•n See the 
th te'.3-'~hi~g fields, the ~ono:v= I Christmas time- 'is Bulova Watch 
. class1f.1cat1on o.f vacancies 1e time! Nothing you can give will 
ied ~urm~ 1938 is made up and !bring so much joy and satisfaction 
ced m their hands. - will last as long-or be as useful 
tal number of vacancies re- ... A Bulova is the Gift of a Life-
orted to Bureau of Teacher time! See them at C. P. Coon's, ' 
Placement ...................................... 835 I 408 Sixth street-~uthorized deal~r . 
h School ............................ 43() for Bulova Hamilton and Elgm 
mentary School ................ 4()5 835 Watches. ' 1' 
t al number of credentials sent I E1sTc---
out by Bureau of Teach~r I When planning your purchases, ' 
Placement ................................ 1,582." read the News ad.c:: for guidance. I 
-------------------------------------------=ii 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu· 
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
GORGEOUS 
New Evening 
HOES 
at 
SHOE BOX 
s19stos2ss 
Sandals and· Straps - Goldi 
Silver - High and Low 
Heels - All sizes. 
SALESMEN: 
Art JULIAN, EI '38 
John FARRAR, EI '40 
Charl REIDEY, EI '40 
Smartest 
Christmas 
Gift Ideas 
from a 
WOMAN'S STORE 
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - LINGERIE 
GLOVES - ROBES - SWEATERS - SLIPS 
COMPACTS - JEWELRY - SCARFS - HAND. 
KERCHIEFS - BAGS - PAJAMAS - HOSIERY. 
She'd Prefer it from 
D ESS-WELL SHOPS 
THE STORE AHEAD 
Page Eight 
SOUTHERN (36) FG 
Sanders, f ................................ .1 
Humphrey, f ............................. 0 
Church, f ................................... 2 
Cox, f ........................................... 2 
Robertson, f. .. .......................... 0 
Welborn, c ................................. 5 
Schaffer, c. . ............................. ! 
Mundy, c . ............. ..................... 0 
Wolfinbarger, g. .. .................... 2 
0 
c 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. B ayer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It's Topcoat Time! 
It is my pleasure to present a wide selection of the 
choicest fabrics and authentic fashions of suitings and 
topcoatings for your approval and selection. 
I CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR EARLY 
INSPECTION 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
AL TERA TIONS and REP AIRING 
610 Sixth Street 
PHONE 884 or 404 CHARLESTON 
I 
TEAC:aERs COLLEGE NEWS 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
I 
I 
11 
SILi< STOCl<INGS 
;THE NO. I GlfT1 
For weeks and weeks after 
Christmas - every time 
there's a dress-up occa-
sion on the calendar, your 
gift of silk stockings will 
.remind your friends of 
your thoughtfulness in 
giving hosiery. 
I 
I 79c s100 s12s ! 
GRANT 
HAT SHOPPE 
NEW THEATRE BLDG. 
Wednesday, December H , 19 
See Us for Christmas Trees, 
Candies and Nuts. 
PHONE234 
.• and NOW You Can ·Afford It •• Since 
this Sensationally P.erforming 193 
COSTS ONLY 
11.95 
CONVENIENT 
TERMS 
Model BM-206 
5· Tube c1nc1. Ballast Tube> AC·DC - Gets American 
Broadcasts and Police Calls-Features the Famous 
"MIRACLE TONE CHAMBER" 
You will be amazed at the beauty of TONE, the 
bell-like CLARITY, the POWER and the extraor-
dinary SELECTIVITY of this astonishing little 
Charleston's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
WITMER FURNITURE CO. 
400 SIXTH CHARLESTON 
esday, December 14, 1938 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Nine 
Speaking 
WAA Presents Shake Continues . Veteran Captains Baskets Arrive 
As Carson's Aid Before First Game 
of 
{' SPORTS 
,t~ By 
Season's Plans11 Mr. Shelby s. Shake, a new mem- Placement Of the two new bas-
ber of both the Industrial Arts and kets in the gymnasium was complet-
N ew Women's Gym Offers . Physical Education departments, I ed by the J . E. Porter Corporat.lon 
Chance for La:rger Program i' h ad charge of coaching the basket- of Ottawa just in t ime for the DP.di-
-- ball team before Coach Gilbert (TP,d > I cation game last Wednesday. l1Ir 
Ba.sketball season is here agatn . Carson retm:ned ~rom his leave ~f 1 W. J. Fitzpatrick and two helpe!·s 
Lloyd for all WAA members. The most ! absence to his duties as head co'lc 1 had been busy for five days ove:·-popular of all sports enjoyed i:>y I at Eas.tt::rn, and he has been nam- <-eeing their installation. 
Eastern's fair co-eds begins on its ed offl~ially as assistant basketbaJ Rigging for the baskets ls made 
new schedule tonight, December 14 1 c?ach smc~ Mr. Carson's return tlle BUI Waltrip, of Greenup, and of three-inch pipes and one-eightl>-
l{incaid 
good-bye to the football in the women's new gymnasium. As first ~f thls month. He also ~e~vcd I Herschel Jones, o.f Newton, veteran I inch ropes of steel. They may be 
n of 1938 and to our tern- in past years any group of girl'" on as assistant football coach until oas- t f 1 t moved to make the playing space 
ry coach, Harold C. Ave, who the campus ~ay organize a t.e~am. ' ketball practice started. s ars .0 as year, were i:amed co- larger or smaller. 
ted the Panthers to their best and enter the WAA tournament Mr. Shake has been coaching for captams for the openmg game 11:1nc----
on since 1930-with five wins This year the number of teams en- 21 consecutive years, the last 15 of against Carbondale last Wednesday. Patronize your News advertisers. 
inst three defeats - scoring a I tering the annual tournament is ex- which .he has been head basketba.il 
1 of 73 points against a total pected to be unusually large. coach rn the public schools at :MiR·· I . 
53 points for their opponents. Competition in the past has been hawaka, . Ind., a twin ~ity to Soutl1 j St~te a~d hlS M .. s. degree n..t the I Pre par 
especially keen. True to form the I Bend, w.ith a popula.t10n of 30,000 I University of Indiana. e • • • • 
oa,ch Ave gave his farewell Pem Hall team will be one of the and a high school enrollment of 1,- for the holiday season by ha.ving 
ress at the stag party banquet outstanding competitive teums for 600· During . the same period he ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and your shoes rebuilt at 
t Wednesday night, and left top-notch honors in the tourna- served as ass1stant football coach. -VEGETABLES at 
rleston on Friday for Kans3.s ment this year. Returning from last Coach Shake started his coachlng REASONABLE PRICES 
CAMPBELL'S 
y. Before the final game with year are three of the Hall's sharp- career the first year after gradua'.;- CHARLESTON FRUIT 
e Poly, members of the squad 
1
• shooters, Lucille Abbee, Ja!le Os- ing from high school, and has coach- STORE 
SHOE SHOP 
POLISHES and DYES 
ented their coach with a wrist . born and Frances Bergner. Lucille ed every year since then. He re-
tch band. Then the boys went · Abbee has led the Hall team. iC ceived his B. S. degree at Indiana PHONE 
531 412 6th St. Just South of Square on 7th St. 
on the ,_gridiron and tramp'ed championship for the last two years ·--------------• ·--------------• 
Engineers by a score of 19-7. From last year's runner-up team 
-- J Mildred Baker and Esther Lumbrick 
Steve Davidson, senior gridder, return for another season. Both o1 
honored at the close of the them were highly responsible for 
on, by being elected (by mem- their teams' ability to give the win-
s of the Varsity club) best all- ners a close run for first place in 
nd player and honorary cap- the finals. Last year the Hall team 
emerged victorious over Lumb1 ick'.<; 
we start our bJtsketball 
edule by dedicating our new 
with a. deci£ive win over the 
ference leaders of last year, in 
te of the fact that several pros-
tive hoop stars have been lost--
erbie" Nickerson, Wheaton star, 
nt home with pneumonia. just 
end and did not re-
requirements caught 
- "Vic" Seaton of 
arleston, "Squirrely" Jones of 
and Bill Jaycox of Effing-
team by a one point margin ga.ined 
in an overtime game. 
---~ISTC---
Glenn Leads EI 
In Second Victory 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
taliated in the last few minntes td 
put the game on ice. 
Bill Glenn was high po:nt m n,n for 
Eastern with thirteen points, follow-
ed by Ferchow with seven, and Skid-
more with six. Bob Holmes cap-
tured individual scoring honors by 
ringing up twenty points, sixteen of 
I which were scored in the second half. 
are looking forward to the 
me with the &area.ts from 
ashington U. on December 30, 
ho were defeated by the Univer-
ty of Illinois 49-31, last Satur-
y night, December 10. 
---CISTC- ---
Suddarth Play; 
Outstanding Floor Game 
While passing around tne bou -
ets to the individuals who per-
rmed so valiantly in the game, 
not overlook Ray Suddarth. 
though Ray added only seven 
ints to the scoring total, his ' 
or work was one of the high-
hts of the dedication game. 
- --EISTC---
William McAndrew, Carbondale 
coach, is now an honorary mem-
ber of the .t.. I. Varsity club. h 
was presented with a blanket with 
compliments of the club Wednesday. 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
<l19 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
Hundreds of New 
GIFT 
in 'simulated leathers, suedes, 
and novelty fabrics. 
00 
Choice of large bags, small bags-
all styles and types in all colors. 
See these attractive gifts today. 
OTHERS $1.98 
Make KLINE'S Your 
GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
Gifts of High Quality-Sure to Please Gifts at Low 
Prices-to Suit Your Purse. 
Will Rogers Theatre Air Conditioned! 
TODAY-WEDNESDAY- MAT. 10c-25c-EVE. 10c-30c 
ALL IN GORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR 
''HEART of the NORTH'' 
with Dick FORAN-Gloria DICKSON-Allen JENKINS-Gale PAGE 
DOUBLE 
FEATURE 
plus 
wit 
AKIM TAMIROFF LIEF EHIKSON 
FRANCES FARMER.LYNN~ OVE RMAN 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
I moa·ooo 
MAKES GOOD! 
Don't envy their fame 
... pity them .. .for the 
price they paid! ! 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
plus 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
DECEMBE 18-19 
IC 
.v;t1t 
15c & 25c to 5:30 
then 15c & 30c 
ALAN MARSHAL • LANA TURNER 
Genevieve TOBIN • Anthony ALLAN 
.AN M-G-M 
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L. Kirstein Advises Ba I I et 
Interviewers to Read Book 
Examination Results HISTORIANS MAY LEARN 
h SURPRISING FACTS 
I Wilson Discusses 
s ow lmµrovement FROM ENGLISH BONERS · Facts of T eachin 
Reporters Spend Afternoon I 
Watching Cast Prepare for 
Performance Here 
By Mary J ane Kelly and 
Aline Claar 
Premiere Balle1·i11a 
Forty-~ve M.ake 
Marks in English 
Unsatisfactorry 
Interviewing Lincoln Kirstein, 
director of the Ballet Caravan, 
which appeared as a feature of the 
Entertainment Course Monday 
night, December 13, turned out to ! 
be a series of waiting periods, and, l 
finally, a short interlude with the 
noted director, during which time 11 
he told us very little, advising us 
to read his book, "Blast at Ballet," I 
which would tell us everything we I 
needed to know. 
"Results of the Junior English 
exam·:1rntion, given at the close of 
the last quarter, were encouragin1 
in their improvement over the re-
sults of the first examination, two 
years ago. They seem to indicate 
that standards are main~ained l through the two years following 
tbe required freshman courses, at 
l·Jast better than befo<re. Of the 
166 seniors and juniors who took 
the examination, forty-five were 
I 
:iisted as unsatisfactory; and for 
these vary'ing remecUal measures 
Observe Preparations 
in- I In spite of the fact that the 
terview with Mr. Kirstein was lit-
tle more than a book review, the 
time spent waiting for the inter-
view was most interesting. Scramb-
ling over trunks which blocked L 
entrance, we entered the gym-
nasium, enthusiastic over the pros-
Marie Jeanne 
Instructors Attend 
National Meeting 
pect of seeing the famous Mr. Two members of Eastern's Social 
Kirstein, who had been reported Science department, Mr. Charles 
"tall, dark and handsome," and 
most sarcastic, especially to ladies '1 H. Coleman and Mr. Donald R. 
of the press. Music, staccat0 Alter, and LeRoy Gruenewald '38, 
rhythm, and the terse, yet low, who is now teaching in the New-
commands of Lew Christensen'. I ton High school, journeyed to 
Ballet Master, led ~s to .the ba~let I Pittsburgh Thanksgiving Day, to 
rehearsal. Our first impress10~1 attend the annual meeting of the 
was of various and sundry cos- I National Council for the Social 
tumes, disconnected motion, and, I Studies on Friday and Saturday, 
most surprising of all, the fact November 25 and 26. Mr. Cole-
that they were using ladders to man presented a paper on "The 
balance themselves. • Constitution in the Classroom." 
"Are You Kirstein?" 1 · E•sT 
After asking the stage manager, Woods's Blessed Event 
the ballet master, the piano tuner, I Takes Place in Normal 
and the pianist if they were Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. W'ood 
are parents of an eight-pound 
daughter, Josephine McCormick 
Wood, born Monday, December 5, 
in. Brokaw hospital, at Normal, Ill. 
Mrs. \Vood is expected to return 
home after the Christmas Holi-
I
' were prescribed," reports Miss Isa-
b3l McKinney, head of the English 
departrr...ent. 
Nineteen students r·eceived su-
1 perior rating; and, of these, eight 
I were ranked p~us by all three 
I 
judg·e.s, and were almost perfect in 
the standardized form tests. They 
were: 
1.ana Dav'is, Glenda Fink, Reba 
Goldsmith, Robert Hallow·en, Eileen 
Ibe11g. Martha June Jack, Grace 
Glenevi·eve Thompson, and Agnes 
Worland. 
All students whose names did not 
appear on the list posted before 
registration day as passed, and 
who did not see Miss McKinney 
during registration, should do so 
after chapel on W·ednesday, De-
cember 14, in Room 24, or by ap-
pointment. Any student interested 
to see his own papers, and Lo talk 
over hi5 weaknesses, even though 
he did not place in the lowest 
group, may make an appointment 
to do so. Such interest on the part 
of any prospective teacher will be 
a welcome sign of profess1onal 
spirit. 
Although the standardized tests 
were rather elementary this year, 
they proved to be effective in diaig.-
EASTERN 
STOP-N-EAT 
Kirstein, we were silenced by the 
Ballet Master's shouting, "If I 
am interrupted once more, I'll pu'l 
all my hair out." For forty-five 
minutes we were very silent, bnt 
at the end of that time, decided 
to make another attempt. The 
pianist, Trude Rittman, proved to 
be most helpful. She made little days. ~r. 
of her work as arranger and com- ' the Social 
Wood is a member of 
Science department at EAT THREE 
SQUARES poser, although, we afterward Eastern. 
learned she is quite famous as a .--------------. 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
composer and concert pianis . 
During rehearsals and limbering REMEMBER ... 
... ycu can have your Xmas 
gift photographs made from 
your Warbler picture at a sub-
stantial saving. 
Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
When she reported results of . Opportunities i.n the field of teac 
. mg was the topic used by Mr. 
the much-dreaded English A I K. Wilson, public relations dire\! 
examination yesterday, Miss in a talk delivered before the Pa 
McKinney remarked: High school assembly Tuesday, 
"The greatest weaknesses in 
original compisitions were in tnc 
limitation ana clear announce-
ment of the topic, and logical di-
vision of it. If all the misin-
formation and strange slants on 
history presented had been judg-
ed iby the Social Science depart-
ment, added casualties might 
cember 6. 
Mr. Wilson's appearance was 
in a series of vocational guida 
programs planned for the Pa 
school by .the local Kiwanis club. 
---EISTo;;---
Dean Beu Reviews Book 
For Paris Reading Cir 
have resulted. The judges were Dean F. A. Beu gave a 1 eview 
especially pleased to be inform- the book, The Good Society by W 
ed that of late there has been 
1 
ter Lippman, for the Paris read· 
gorilla warfare in Spain." circle on November 22. Mr. Ru 
Perhaps this appropriate Stevens, Edgar county superinte 
epithet should go down in his- ent of schools, has used this p 
tory. for several years. 
GOODWIN BRO 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing' 
Delivery Wagon 
nosis, and not too easy, sin0e only 
one student made a perf Pct score 
in grammar, punctuation, and sen-
tenoe structure, all three. This 
student was Reba Goldsmith. The 
greatest weakness shown on these 
tests was in punctuation. 416 Sixth Pb.one 2 
A. G. FROMMEIJ 
HARDWARE 
See Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
EiLECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAINTS 
BICYCLE PARTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
the IDEAL gift 
. ... is an article much wanted, but 
not purchased by the person for 
their own use for some reason or 
other. 
THE IDEAL GIFT We Suggest is--
LADIES' EVENING 
SANDALS 
And the ones we offer are just lik 
periods, Miss Rittman improvised 
according to the body movements 
of the ballet master, a feat which J 
seemed, to us, most remarkable. 
The other pianist, Pablo Miquel , 
who is from Havana, Cuba, told 
us much concerning his life. He 
has accompanied many well known 
Art Craft 
TODAY 
Studio OWNED a; :PERATED I 
Eastern Students 1 
the girls have dreamed 
pecially beautiful-
artists, has toUTed South Amer- F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
ica, and appeared as guest soloist .---------------. 
with the Havana Philharmonic. 
Finally ee Director WELCOME .... 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
PHONE 358 
After waiting another hour, we 
were informed that Mr. Kirstein 
would see us before the perform-
ance. At this time we had no 1 
difficulty in seeing the director · 
whose appearance and manner j 
were exactly as described before. 
Our only difficulty was in finding 1 
a question which he could not an- , 
swer by saying, "That is in m y , 
book. Read it." We have, and can l 1 
now advise anyone who enjoyed Tenth & Uncoln 
the program to do likewise. --------------
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
• 
NOW ONLY $37.50 
Formerly $47.50 
A real saving in an excellent typewriter. 
Come in and look it over. 
KING BROTHERS 
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINCOLN 
gifts that 
at FIVE and SIX dollars 
are sure to please HI l\'l • 
Give hjn things to wear-and perhaps the fine 
piecesfthat he puts off buying for himself-
/ 
SHIRTS from Arrow and Wilson, $1.65 to $2.0 
Their labels speak quality. 
NECKWEAR from Cheney .......... 65c, $1.00, $1.5 
Gorgeous colors and beautiful pattern~·. 
HOSIERY of silk, wool, or cotton ........ 25c to 50c 
GLOVES for dress or driving .......... $1.00 to $3.5 
HANDKERCHIEFS, fancy and initialed-
at ................................ : ........................... 20c to 50c 
BELT and1 BUCKLE SETS-TIE CHAINS 
-COLLAR CLASPS 
Come in and See a Store Full of Suggestions 
LINDER CLOTHING COMPANY 
ON THE CORNER 
Hurnan Centipede 
Soooritv p\eclg•• vie lot all \<incl• o1 
"°"ors in th• annual Sigtn• Chi clerbv 
at th• Uni•ersitv of Geo19i• · H•••'' 
.. human centipcclu•c•1 " on by th• 
Ol Omega cha\n. 
Wide World 
· Co-eJ Rules Sports Deslc 
At least Mary Kay Scott does ha lf of the time on the Drake Uni-
versity Times-Delphic, where she was caught b y the camer•man 
jotting down her sports round-up For the day. 
Net Guards Tallc Over Day's Game 
Winnie Hawley oF Drexel Institute and Virginia Romeyn of the Universitr oF Pennsylvania, 
9<MI guards for their respective hockey teams, 90 over the exciting plays o the game won by 
Penn, 8 to 1 . Wi~c World 
, Champion Calce-malcing Pencil Pusher 
'Pacemake cakemaker' was the title conferred on Jean Unger in the ca 
making contest recently sponsored by the University of Akron Buchteli 
Editor Richard Greenwald is doing the t.sting. 
~oJem Cafeteria lor Hungry Students 
Early this month the University of Omaha moved into a new one-buildi 
campus - the only completely air-conditioned university ~n the worl 
Here's a scene in the building's up-to-date cafete ria . 
M oving Flag Paces Swimmers 
An alert cameraman caught this walking-on-air act as Holy Cross College defeated Georgia 
TKh, 29 to 6 , to tunlible the engineers from the unbeaten class. .Acme 
Forty different speeds are obtainab le on the electrified, automatically reversible 
swimming pacer which Don Park, University of California at Los Angeles coach, 
has invented. 
Call a halt on needless N£fiV£ SIJ 
llE"S RESTING 
DIS NERVES -
GREYHOUND 
Swift, graceful, and remarkably wiu. Ancient Egyp-
tian and Greek. -royaJty stamped him as a symbol of 
aristocracy. Distinguished lines and proud bearing. 
can be foun d on Egyptian carvings dating to 3500 
B. C. Racing has made this breed popular in the U.S. 
I T'S T HRILLING to watch the flashing grey-hound in full ffight. But it's important 
to note that when the race is over he rests 
-as the greyhound above is doing now. 
T hough the ~og's highly keyed nervous 
system closely resembles our own, the dog 
relaxes instinctivel1 ! Life as it is today leads 
us to ignore fatigued nerves. We carry on 
despite increasing ten· 
sion, strain. Be kind to 
your nerves if you want 
them to be kind to you. Pause a while, 
now and then~ LET UP-LIGHT UP A 
CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of 
Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take 
life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably! 
They know ho~ p leasant life can be when they 
'~LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL" 
tt A TBOUS~DTH OF AN I NCH is im· 
portant in my work," says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. u I've got to be absolutely ac-
curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nat-
urally, my nerves would be on the spot if 
I didn't, pause now and then. I Jet up- light 
up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves." 
TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North 
America (Women's Clay Targets) , Mrs. Lei~ 
Hall, says: "Holding a shooting title four 
years straight puts plenty of p ressure on the 
nerves. I give my n"erves frequent rests, es-
pecially during matches. I let up-light up 
a Camel - often! Camels are so soothing." 
AND SO IS H E 
-
Smoke 6 pack s 
of Camels and 
6nd out why 
they are the 
LARGEST-
. SELLING 
• 
EDDIE CANTOR-America's great comic personality - each I BENNY GOODMAN- King of Swing, and the world's great-
Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., est swing band- each Tuesday evening- Columbia Network. 
9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm P.S.T. 9:30 pm E.S.T~ · 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T. 
EL! 
Smokers find Camel;s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 
tuaI development, as well as on 
.scholarship expressed in grades. A 
physician's certificate of good health 
must also accompany the student's 
application papers. 
--- E I STc----
MacGregors Visit Here 
Mr. J ay B. MacGregor, formerly 
of Eastern's Education department, 
and family spent the week-end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Guin-
agh. 
- ~ 
Buzzard entertained more than 120 the Behavior and Emotional Control 
faculty members and their wives at of Children." 
a Christmas sing Monday night, De-
cember 19. Mr. Irving· Wolfe, h ead 
of the Music department led the 
singing, accompanied by Mr. Wen -
dell Otey and Mr. Robert A. Warner 
playing violins. 
Two groups of carolers, one com-
posed of the college ch.air and the 
other from Pemberton Hall, seren-
ade the party, and received candy 
from President Buzzard. 
- - - lt l STC' ---
Scientists Convene Dec. 27 
Mr. E. L. Stover and Mr. H. F . 
Thut, both of the Botany depart-
ment, and Richard Popham and 
Donald Davis, alumni, will a ttend 
the a.nnual meeting of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science in Richmond, Va., 
December 27 to 31. 
I ward Rennels, Mr. Harold M. Cav-
Members of the Board of Con- ins, Mr. C. S. Spooner and Mr. Wal-
trol, the Executive committee, the ter M. Scruggs. 
Resolution committee, the Legisla- ---ltlST~--
tives committee, and the two dele- T eachers Go to Springfield 
g'ates from each of the ten counties 
in the Eastern Di vision of the Illi-
nois State Teachers association 
met at Pemberton Hall, at 6:30 p . 
m. Thursday evening, December 
15, for dinner and a discussion 
concerning the work of the Eastern 
Division for the year 1938-39. 
Mr. E. H . Taylor, of the Mathe-
matics department, and Mr. H arry 
L. Metter, director of the Placement 
Burea u, will attend the meeting of 
the Illinois Educat ion Associatlon in 
Springfield beginning Wednesday, 
December 28. 
• 
Windows Sltow Robot's Workings 
"Rollo the Robot", University of Cal ifornia's radioactive man poses 
with laboratory assistant Robert Welch before leaving for the Golden 
Gate Exposition, where he•ll show visitors how the human body re-
acts to radioactive substances. Wide World 
New President Re,eiv~s Badge ol Olfi,e 
John R. Williams, president of Kent State University trustees, in-
vests Dr. K. C. Leebrick with the symbol of authority.as president of 
the university . Chancellor W . P. Graham, Syracuse University ('en-
ter) , presented Dr. Leebrick for induction . 
No. 1 Feminine Latio atory ffeaJ 
Dr. Irene Levis, internationally known micro-ana.i ytical chemist, begi 
duties as ~rst woman laboratory head at Case s~hool of-Applied Scien 
Wide World 
With football helmets as their 
four Oglethorpe University g · 
go into a huddle to put a littl 
the ball. (L to r) Sara Ch1 
Bone, G race Rushin, Mary J 
Site's Just One of Five 
. . . feminine baton wielders who lead the South Dakota State College 
125-piece band when it parades down the street. Joan Swanson's • 
freshman and the youngest of the quintet. · Acm~ 
Mud Slinging ol a Hon-Political Nature 
. . . featured the annual Mud Brawl of freshman and sophomore teams at Santa Barbara State 
College, in the sunshine state . 
. . . and containers of all kinds 
suggest an ancient alchemist's 
shop, but it's just one of the 
famous graduate laboratories 
at Duke University noted for 
tobacco research . 
11tis Queen Can Coolc, Tool 
A royal highness who can also reign in the kitchen is LeNore Ulved.I, campus 
queen at the University of North Dakota. Here she's demonstrating her culinary 
prowess in • home economics class. 
All-Western Cltampion Drum Major 
That's the title won in a recent west-coast contflt 
by Robert Bricker, baton swinger supreme of the 
Lo~ola University (Los A ngeles) b.nd. 
c 
J · 
Lumba-jade Rulers Riding Higlt 
A rizona State Teachers College's lumberjack nick-
name provided the theme for• recent campus cele-
bration, end King Allen Pendergr•ft and Oueen 
Lavinia Rigby rode ceremoniously atop an old-
time "high wheels'' logging cart. 
Mirror-Smootlt Wings Increase Speeds 
W illiam H . Bowen, California Institute of Technology, polishes an 
extra smoothness onto the wing surface being tested in a wind tun-
nel. He believes plane speeds can be increased as much as 40 miles 
per hour •• • ra It of hit tats. Wide WGtld 
GtiJiron Geis More Glamour 
Helmets protect the permanent waves of Alma Colle9e11 freshman 
women 
1
1 Footb.11 eleven, all lined up her• before • practice sasion. 
11tey're Leaming About Strata anJ Storms 
wn University geology students listen to Prof. A. W. Quinn 
lain how layers of sand were formed ages ago and how erosion 
ing the New England hurricane clawed awav the shoreline. 
• I 
SHIP AHOY, 
CAPTAIN! 
THERES 
<:.JJMPANY 
ON THE 
MAIN DECK! 
WHY, ROB, 
YOU OW GLOBE-
TROTTER! WHERE 
DID YOU HAIL 
FROM? 
AS IT TIJRNED OUT, ')()CJ 
DID ME A GOOD TURN 
~ THAT Di\Y. IF I HADN'T 
HAO TO BORROW YOUR 
WE. 
COULDN'T 
PASS 
\'Ot.JR. 
NEIGHBOR-
HOOD 
WITHOUT 
STOPPING I 
AND LOOK HOW CHUBBINS , 
HAS GROWN! YOU . 
PROBABLY DON'T RE -
MEMBER THE LAST 
TIME YOU SAW ME, BUT 
IT WAS AN EVENTFUL 
DAY IN MY LIFE 
THAT'S LIKELY. BUT l'M GlAO 
I LEARNED IT SO EARLY. LOOK 
AT THE YEARS l'VE HAO TO 
ENJOY P.A.'S E>mlA MILDNESS ! 
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKES MIU.OW 
FROM FfRST PUFF TO LAST. NO BITE, 
llO HARSHNESS_JUST IUPE1 RICH 
TASTE IN EVERY PIPE-LOAD! 
SMOKE 20 FllAGRANT P1P£FUlS of Prince Albert. If J'OU 
don't find it the meUowest. tastiest pipe tobacco J'OU 
eTer smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest ol 
the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a m-tla 
from this date. and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus poatace. (Si,ncJ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. 
Winst-·Salem, North Caroli.a 
50 pipefula of fral(rant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
This strange tree on the 
Valley City (N. D.) Teach-
ers College campus was 
once used to- mark an In-
dian trail. Wften the tree 
was a sapling1 Indians bent 
the branch, thrust one end 
into the ground, Forcing it 
to grow in thi$ peculiar 
